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, Board Passes RHA P.lilY,
~ppoinlsShippers 10:Fac:ully

1

, ,O*ly freshmen and sophomores
under 21 years, of age will be
reqifired to lfve in University's
Resi!dence Halls next year. '
U~ Board of Directors voted

Tuesday to change the present rule
whi~h requires "all full-time,
unmarried, under graduate students
on the central campus who do not
live lwith their parents or guardians"
and, who were under 21, at the
be~ning of the autumn quarter to '

,I

(Rehabilitation

students are Juniors and Seniors. 1{he Board's Me~cal Center and
French Hall houses 400 occupants. Budget and Finance committees>

The plan assumes students currently' reported they are, continuing to
in French Hall will boost the negotiate a temporary extension of
occupancy in other dorms. .the. agreement between ,UO and the
Office space on campus is critically City of Cincinnati governing the

needed as 29 of 38 former houses on operation of General Hospital. ','
'campus now being used for office' Th e boa r d a p pro ve d a
buildings are to be razed, because recommendation to increase stipends
Ithey are classified sub-standard by fori General Hospital residents froin
the city's building code. $8400 to $9200, effective July 1.
Schippers will join UC's College Ralph, Bursiek, vice president for

Conservatory of i Music faculty, b us in e s s affairs, reported
effective September 1,: He will teach construction of the new Medical
orchestra conducting and arranging. Sciences Building is behind schedule
SChippers, who accepted' thedl,1{to a.late appropriation of, funds'

Cincinnati Symphony post in 1970,' bYo't,heState of Ohio. This delay will
Editorial, page fbur " previously .galned renown for his postpone the planned increase in the

,appearances with the New -York SIZ? of the' freshman medical class
The, bonds issued, to pay for Philharmonic. He has been guest'frbi.n 110 to 192 from 1973 to 1974.

construction of residence 'halls conductor of such orchestras as the~ursiek also reported construction
require full occupancy. The Board London Phtlharmonic.vBoston ofi\JC's new Clermont General and

, rug, Pro,blems
' was informed that full occupancy of Symphony, Philadelphia: Orchestra, ,Tec,hnical College is six to' seven

the halls can be realized when French and Los Angeles Philharmonic. wee;ks behind schedule but will open

1
Hall is converted to academic and He has been artistic director of the this: fall!

by Linda Bruzgulis administrative uses. Spoleto, Italy, Festival of Two "I

Assistant Nt Ed' The u n i v e r sit Y ho use s 'Worlds for the past i3years.' He is , ' ,
'; ews ttor approximately 3600 graduate and also director of special projects for' l" I d I' , ,D" 5 . I'

R habilitation is the f~cus in the undergraduate students in ,10 ,RAI, Italy's radio and television ",U OW, ,an'n', worn n,.
trea~ment of drug, problems on residence halls. About 600 of these network. ,
cain us, ;according to Stephan D.
Wei s, coordinator of .the Mental Blae ks I elale'Aee ounl' ," . " , ,
:1~E~:tr~Zi~:~;~Of 'D',e:'I,ta' 'Z'ela", ,'I' 'u's'h·· Schnure" Zoller Bow Oul
Wh~ come her? are unhappy on " by Michael N:issenbaumtarewell address to the Student Listing by' priorities, Schnuregave
dru s ". Th~re s usually some by Lew Moores ~ t d" ld S h . Shi ld ' Staff Reporter -Senate, "They are "guarded the implementation of the Charter-of
und rlying disorder to then use of ,., , .'. wan e, salop oma ieio, one ,optimism" and, "righteous Student Rights and Responsibilities
dru Th h t t h 1 Contnbuting Editor of the three black students. : ' . '.. . .. ey come ere 0 ge e p , "Ail I can pronuse you ISa hell of a indignation," and the forthconung action on Cross
and to build up their security and On of the black t 'd t Ail,1 ththir.eeattetndedda form

t
alldrtush lot of hard work and I thank you for "By guarded optimism I mean that Campus Accreditation as the top two

con idence in themselve" pI ined f s u en sear ier s quar er an were 0 wo ,.' lf h ' .. '. h '," ~, ex ,a dissuaded from rushing Delta Zeta 'hours after the arty had ended that the .opportunity," With those. w~tds I t e past IS ,an m~cator of the Issues t at Studen~ Governm~~t has
WeI S., Or else they ve had an sorority came forward Wednesda 'the sororit ha~ met and discussed Deborah Ann Ludlow (TC junior) future, there might still be hope for .: act.ed upon this year. Other
ove dose, and an ambulance' or and told The News Reco d th t hY' thei . iti t~ lnt th h t T assumed the position of Student this University," explained Zoller. He achievements," said Schriure, '''have
so one brings them to us " r a ,s e elf mi a IOn moe c ap er. wo " , d.i h 'been t her-leami al ti. and two other black students were DZ irls went to each of the three Bpdy President... went on to renun t e Senate of tl!~ eac er- e~rmng ev ua on,
T e Health, Cen~er, located on the contacted individually, by two i'ls IWhil~ they were in tHeir dorms ' , Precedin~ the s~e~ring in o( Miss, ,c~ilnges, th~t ,have taken: plac,e over passage of l! grading syst~rI! ;e Qn~

sec nd floorm SClOtoHal~,r~cenpy, orr" ",:ur ", """";fi'''I\J< .. ",J~~",""'''_'°rl. ' """j""""T""'"'~''' ,::~; " ,'~I \"'H:'.(jw ",§rvu·a'ent' "Il/Yd'y;' tHe: pasFfew '5{ears 'f1l'nging',from· and'_w:ork, Qn,Jlie~'J:(!jrelgn"C s':._
exp detlitsofficest<rtnefir$t'floor' '- rom" ~,s~r0ntY·an,~".l~~-theI'e~lY~'$-'-'--rle1d sa~u:!liat' fieresa:dDaVJ:s:lritd-!.,~-""",::' r: ~ ""'hi'''' r ", '''''' ,-b '",'; p'. ,~'" ': op-tion." ":::', '-.<:" "

,'. '.. . ", aconstltutlOnal prohibition-against 'anotherWltose name sheconld'ftot VlceP!es~dent ':' p Zoller (A&S getting yer~, ?,nqampus to,.the .,., I., ,,),,";'
to ' m.elude more offices .fo): the ( th ". ·.·t ' 'J,.,;' . bl .",- ,,'. . " " . . '. senior) aaministered the oath of adoption of the-Charter of Student Continuing With his status reports,
M tal H lth P Of th ' ...\l soron y rusrung acks. They remember were. the three girls '.' . . • .... " ',' S hnu felt "th 1 f '76 ·llb-
t
e d"teat'h"'C' rogrtam3'··5 necases were·furth~rtoldth.atthe'alumnicof invitedto'thertish'party When the offjc~' to St u d'e n t Body Rights and Responsibilities. c,c ure efc edcba~soh' '. WI e
rea e a e en er, percent are: th ',' . h '. ; ,. ...' Vice-President elect Mike, Dann (BA In his definition of "righteous ' tar more a tected by W at we have'
dru -orientated, 'said Or. Doris' I.' et ,~o:or1 ty thm!g ~ c.u~ off Imtl~ sto~?ran m The News Record, junior) who pledged. to "c.arr.·y the indi.ignation" '.Zoller stated that it done 'than will the.class of :72." ,
Charles, director, of the Health con fldu ~ottnsdto e~rc apter If they" theldent!tte~ of the three were. not duties:~f this 'office with sincere st~rts where 'guarded optimism stops "'Phhaps the gniatest problem ofl

were a ml e . known SInce no one would release '~.''.' ~' " ". .' " .....,. th . '. d"'" h' , h' d' ,
, "The soro it d 'h'·' dedication and accept thi.'S, position Feeling a· sense of outrage he cited . e average stu ent ISt ..at ne ioesn t

r, y never came out an t elf names. ; , .' .' ", ,. '.. ' 1 " f -. ", , if care" sid S hni ....' ith ' ·'t
said they didn't want us back. They' Field explained that the three of, With jgre~t anttclpa!lon." Afterhls .exarnp es 'p {?rograms rustlled ,"~: c '. ure ,.:WI " grea
'made us say in effect, that we .' .' ." ,sweanngm Dann said that he would me~e~y bec~use, tbey, eXist. and remorse. He accepts thiJl~s as; they:"
wouldn't go where we weren't (Continued on page 10)r try '0' carry through what M~.·· policies ratlOnallzedr~!~~r tha~ are~ ,and does notchal~enge mane

Schnure and Mr. Zoller started this evaluated as. a ,baSIS \ for- his policies, He does not bitch enough "
year. ,. ' .' indignation. "Hopefully," he said, , butusuilly cries when he is.hurt by
Leading off the swearing-in ,"the faddist and' the rainy day rules he has allowed to rerrain on the

cerefnonies.jZcller gave the oath of . !rdvolutionarie~will make way for the bo~ks.",!:, "., ",
, office to, the newly elected 'Senators. vanguard which can channel its ,.In concluston.i.Schnure addressed
The; Senators represent the 13 energy .Into constructive and, himself to the new officers and
undergraduate colleges of the meaningful change. . Senators. ,"Believe in what you are,
University ari~ will elect a Speaker of ..."If you can sustain your guarded doing," he sald, "commit yourselves"
the Senate from among their ranks at "optimism with righteousindignation, to the goals you set down.Ma~e
.thehdnitialmeeting next week. I am confident that you will be your dreams a reality. We live in a

*** effective in your r olesias great. area and to to school at a great
"Perhaps two phrases can, best representatives,as leaders', and as University,'

explain.where I am and where I hope agents of change. , ' Quoting from Albert Schweitzer,',
you will be," said Zoller in. his "Instead of relevancepernand Schnure said, ~'I .don't know what

significance," he said, "if your your destiny will be, but one thi~gl
courses~re significant, they}Vill know. ?he only ones amongcyou
endure through Future Shocks yet to who .will: really be happy are th()~e ,
be experienced." who.sought and found how to serve;
After' receiving a warm standing Now's your chance .."

ovation Zollerintrodliced his "very. * * *
special Jriend", outgoing President Gary Snell, (Pharm. senior) spe'aker .
John .Schriur e. Schnure., then of the senate, was named "Semitofof,
proceeded into his farewell 'address in the Year" by his fellow, Senators at
w h i c.h he s t res sed: 't h e Wednesdays meeting. This" award
a: c com p Ii ~h me tit s ' 0 f 'hi scomes in recognition of' the
administration. '. outstanding job he has done as

The University Senate Committee "Last fall," said Sehnure, Speaker. , ,
on, Rep re sen tat i on and "members of Senate and the Cabinet The only other motion carried at
Appointments recommends seven sat down and outlined the goals-and . the Senate. meeting was a $200, .
groups each be.allotted.tone dfthe objectives for the year. I can now ~ocatiQnto the sailing,clubfor a,
special interest group 'seats on happily report that action' was taken new boat. All' ptherlilotions were
University Senate. ':fhegroupsare: on all of these. arid many more;", '.' tabled. '., !' .

administrative staff, BIackStudent· ,

'g~:;:,en~;::::s,~::ti~::.Se,n'a..'.'.'.le:·H". ea, rin,....gls, 0,n·
employees, Summer School, United::E,:E:~:::,~:'d:::Rlldiiltion .·Conti nue
constitution provides nine seats for
representation of, special interest
groups each ye~r. The committee on.
representation and appointments is
required to 'presentto the Senate a
writtenrecomroendation on special

. interest- grOlips to be' represen ted and
. thenum~r of Senators to be chosen '
by each group.
Petitions were filed by nine groups

seeking 23 seats. Two groups which
filed petitions but were not
recommended for representation are
Able Students Perform Ingenious
Roles in Education (ASPIRE) and
the' faculty of the Office of
Profes~iorial develop-ment. .
University ..Senate is expected to

act .on the recommendations
Monday.

(C,0ntinued on 'page2)

reatment, For

Editorial; page four
Cen er. The doctors diagnose a case
and often refer the student to the
Me.' tal Health Program, \
W iss explained that often students

co, e to the Center, but their drug
pr blem is not diagnosed
im ediately . "The students are
test" g us out to see if they can put
us in their confidence. All the
stu nts we deal with are protected
in t eir relationships with the Health
Cen er. Strict confidence is kept."
W iss and Charles explained that

stud nts on campus deal mostly with
soft drugs. "I don't believe that
man , students are hard drug addicts
on ampus," said Dr. Charles. "It
wou d be difficult for an addict to
mak 'it on campus as a student.
Sup orting his habit is so expensive
that he must spend all of his time
fin ' g ways to support his habit."
T e Health Center has, no

esta lished drug treatment program.
The problems of drugs are handled
info lly. Weiss explained that
theC nter is staffed to the needs of
reh bilitation. "'We are crisis
orie tated. We have no actual

(Continued on page 3)

live in University residence halls or
fraternity or sorority houses.
At the same time, the board voted

"to transform French Resident Hall
, into an office building and appointed
Thomas Shippers, current director of
the Cincinnati Symphony to the UC
faculty. They also heard a report of
the Medical Center and Budget and
Finance committees.
The boards action regulating dorm

living followed a recommendation of
the Residence Hill Association
(RHA)whoht:>pes "to eventually
persuade the board to abolish all
dorm requirements.

TIPProposal Rejected
The Turn in a Pusher (TIP)

program, which has been under
consideration by the Drug Education
Committee of the Student Affairs
office, has been rejected.
The Committee considered the

program, designed to put pressure on
the sellers of narcotics' and hard
drugs by offering a' reward for
information leading to their
conviction "because the proposal fell
within the general concerns of the'
committee," Dean of Students
Edward Keiser said, yesterday.' In
addition, other universities have also
explored the advantages and
disadvantages of a comparable
proposal. ,
"In the initial discussion 'of the TIP

proposal by the Co rnmittee,
reactions by the committee members
was mixed," Keiser, .who submitted
the proposal to the committee,

reported;
"No vote was taken by the

committee. Because student.
members of the Drug Committee
could not be present at this
discussion meeting; I asked 'the.
'student representatives to meet with
me individually' and discuss the
'proposal. "
.Keiser said members of the Drug .

Committee and the Dean of
Student's staff felt that, though such
a program would reflect a'
commitment against narcotic abuse, .
"the potential' abuse of such a
program and its questionable
affectiveness \ as a drug prevention
program' seem to outweigh any
advantages. "
The proposal was rejected after a

telephone 'poll of the Drug
Committee members who could be
reached'Wednesdayafternoon.

cGovern Wins HamilloriCounty; .
'oters Split ·on School Levies

George McGovern edged
Hubert Humphrey, in

H milton County Tuesday in the
O io Democratic pri mary..
H mphrey, however, has apparently
d feated McGovern in the state-wide,
,b ttle for delegates, Final returns are
n, t yet available from the~Cleveland
ar ;t.

cGovern out-polled Humphrey
b 255 votes in the county with all
p ecincts reporting. McGovern
r ceived 32,377 and Humphrey
3,122. Senator Edmund Muskie,
w 0 withdrew from primaries last
,wek, came in third with 7,525
v tes. He was followed by Senator
H my Jackson who collected 5,850
v tes and Eugene McCarthy with
8 8: ' ,

oters in the ,Cincinnati Public
S hool distriCt, approved a renewal

levy of 8.55 mills and rejected an
addition levy of 1.5 mills, The
renewal passed with 63,829 votes in
favor, and 39,388 votes opposed.
The additional request was turned
down, 45,341 for, and 55,145
against.
Robert Brown" member 'of the.

Cincinnativ Board of Education,
'stated Tuesday night that the schools
"will incur a substancialdeficit over
a three year period if the additional.
levy is defeated. In 1973; we will
need to request a larger levy or cut
programsfurther,' '
Brown speculated that if the levy

was defeated the Board of Education
would probably' not submit a levy
again this year. He said, it would be
"logistically impossible to go to the,
polls twice in the same year."
Irwin Frieman, spokesman for the

League of Hamilton County Property
and Home Owners Association, Inc.,
was also on' hand at the Board of
Elections for the ballot count.
Frieman's group has opposed all

'increases in school taxes during
recent y~ilfS.
Thoughhe opposed the additional

levy, Frieman.stated that he had not
taken a stand against the renewal and
"would not like to see the renewal
defeated. "
He demanded Board members stop

, putting the property tax issue on the
ballot and suggested if they do it
again, they should resign or be
booted out of office when their
terms expire."
"The people have said no. They

should, abide by that decision or get
out," he concluded. .!

, (Continued on page 2)

Special Groups .
Tor Be Awarded
..Senate .Seats

I,
V.S, Senate hearings' on .the

Medical College's whole-body
radiation project may never. be held, -
or may beheld for.only a short time,
say insiders. I C

The project was dropped last falL·
Dr. Eugene Saenger, professor of
Radiology and head of the radiation
. project, said recently that. if the
project is to be continued, it will
follow the recommendations 'of the
Suskind Committee report.
A new plan, of study will have to be

'developed and submitted to, the
Human Research Committee,
Saenger said,' It will then be
necessary to find a new funding
agency. .
The Senate health subcommittee,·

chaired' by' Senator ~dward, M:
,Kennedy (D:Mass.) who lnitia!eqthe
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Ebony Edito.r'Fears Society
More 'Nightmarish'Than 1984

School levies- RenewalPa~ses
(Continued from page 1)

Without the passage of the new
levy the 'Board orEducation say it
'will not be able to restore severe
cutbacks made in f971. Last year, $4
million wascut from the budget. The
cuts were reflected most noticibly in
the elimination of 250 teachers and a
25 per cent reduction in class hours
for junior and senior high school'
students.
Mark Hornstein,

Students Concerned

Education (SCATE) at. Wain~t Hills
High Sch001, commented yesterday
on the out come of the election. "We
consider it to be a moral victory of a
sense,in that our pollsindicated only
five days before the, election we
would only get 29 percent of the
vote on the additional levy."

by Cathie Royer not going to pass go and we are not
Contributing Editor goingto collect $200."

\ Miss Garland, is on leave from
"When one is faced with a society Ebony. to teach at the State

in which extremely sophistocated University of NewYork at Newpoltz,
devices are at hand but there is a lack but will return to the magazine as.a
of humane consideration, we are .contributing editor. She received the
really looking toward something 1961 Theta Sig~a Phi Headliner
which is much more nightmarish Award, which was presented to the
than even 1984 was, and we're not (fiveoutstanding women journalists in
even that far from 1984 when you the country.
think about it," MissPhyllisGarland, Focusing on the part that the
NewYork editor of Ebony magazine, media i~ playing in this onrush of
said Friday. technological turbulence, Miss
"I get the feeling that yes, we are Garland explained that itis up to the

moving faster and faster toward some citizen to recognize the problem and
undefined reaches," she told before to initiate swift action to rectify the
the Women's City Club and guest _situation.
, organization Theta Sigma Phi, "We have the--mosT sophistocated
professional women's jounalism methods of conveying information
honorary. "But that we. are' really I today that we have ever' had, but
'going straight to hell and in terms of' what are we' conveying?'; . she
the old game of monopoly, we are questioned in a, speech interlaced

with humor and determined
seriousness.
Citing popular television as one

medium r,eflecting trivia, she.
emphasized the need for balance in
entertainment and information and
as well as the effects of all media \
upon its audience.
"If people do not read and they do

not get a clear view of the' outside
'world," she said, "then I believeyou
move into a state of what I call
mindlessnessand that we are moving
toward the development of a
mindlesssociety." ,
By passively accepting all that is

force fed, Miss .Garland stated,
people "won't really question what is
goingon."
Recognizing the power of the

media to influence, she added "what
if you have more ruthless forces in
power having access to this medium
that Comesinto your home every day
reaching a group of people
unaccustomed to thinking? "
"Now can you imagine' what

Adolph Bidet could have done under
those circumstances, and it is my
opinion that all the Hitlers are not
dead; they are very much with us."
Battling the problems of negative

factors in the media is up to the'
people, she reiterated.
"I say that though we have

mouthed all these great intentions of
democracy of the American Dream,
of the-melting pot, that it has merely
been rhetoric," she said. '\
Miss Garland went' on to say that

making the American dream a reality
in terms of equal snaringis done only
when 'Amen cans throw off their
attitude ,of "thingism" and bear
down on the problem.
, "It is not only a race question-it is
a matter of what is going on in your
own society and being willing to
reach out and try to._grapple with

these forces," she insisted. She added
that the individualmust disregardthe
attitude that there is nothing that he
can do about the', monoliths in
control. '

Realistic methods include taking an
individual Initiative and seeing how
the local media reflects the needs of
the community. If proper reflection
is lacking, she suggestedtaking visible
action to force awareness of the
problem in concrete terms.

SCAlE,a student group formed in
1968 to aid in the.passage,of school
levies, had campaigned for both
levies.

chairman of
About Their

.Interest Group RepresentatiQn
(Continuedfrom page 1). r>

Under the definition of
administrators in the report there are
currently 500 full-time employees
included in this designation.
The committee report states, "Ever '

since the University Senate began its '
operation,' the senators have
r e cognize d that blacks' are
underrepresented. The committee
recommends that the Inequity be

mocIified, although it cannot be
eliminated, by!allotting a seat to the
Black Student Government Caucus."
A similar position is taken with

regard to the; United Black
Association and the United Black
Faculty Association.
The report points out that scaled

salary employees, a group of over
4,000, are not represented by a
union.

Sununing up her message, Miss'
Garland said"its up to do something
in order to changewhat is, because if
we don't, you'd better -watch out. I
just want you to know that you
. should all be concerned because the
world yOU save may be your-own"

Recycling Pilot Begins' Monday;
Nation's" First Campus Project

Bozos, "
Be Real, Be Natural, Come to
the Carn iva I.

The University will begin a Paper
Recycling Project Monday. It willbe
the first such project on a college
,campus in. the nation. The pilot
project, which will run through
'November,will include the estimated
50-70 tons of paper waste from
Scioto, Morgens, and Sawyer Halls.
'''We're trying to set 'a national
trend," "siri<C'Bm' Reed (TC soph.),
direetor ,of the Cincinnati Recycling

collection 'station for about one year,
but th~ University's 'huge paper
supply has never been tapped. ,
Robert Bloyd (Bus. Ad junior),

student government's secretary for
internal affairs met in early February.
with Reed and representatives of the
Department of the Physical Plant' to
arrange the time and, details of the
program.

core 'in the other, it will work," said
Moore.
Ray Smith, assistant director of-the

Physical Plant, estimates that the
pilot project will cost the University .
about $2,000 in additional labor.
Reed expects toget $8 a ton for the
mixed quality and type of paper.
Though' a profit isn't expected from
the pilot project, Reed has estimated
that a profit of $20,000 to $25,000 a
year could be gained if the entire
University campus were involvedin a
successfuleffort.

George Moore, director of Physical
Plant, explained why the three
.residence halls were selected for the
pilot fun: Each of the halls has two

,trash chutes, on e for
non-combustible materials and a
chute for ~onibustible 'materials ..
Paper can thus be separated from
other trash.

Editorial, page four
!

"Recycling is something that can
be gradually implemented. Start with
paper and when profits comeinqpull
the profits and gradually go to other
forms'of recycling;" said Reed.
After tlie recycling project is,well

"The success lies in selling the establishedand financially successful,
project to the Utiiversitycommunity. Reed and student government
If- we can get the resident to throw officials hope the money Will benefit
:h1s'pa'per 1:iiT'Ofii oasI{eYiifitVms'1rp-pre"::!)"1J'~studgri'f ~Ct1viiies·~nd'progr''~IIl81\!

, , , ~~~~
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; Elections Board has-completed the.
counting of BusinessAdmiilisttati.on
Tribunal ballots. Students' were
competing for 15 positions. The
results are:

RICKKUERTZ-225
VIRGINIA SIVAN'...:.224
GREGBRAUN-221

DAVIDHUFFMAN~216'
-,MarkMuhlhauser-198
Frank Seurkamp-193
Glenn Flick-183

Rick Schmiedeker-158
Jeff Holtegel-156
AIRaymond-I 55
Hank Davis-l44
Norm Falick-120
Gordie Keit-118
Rudolf Sange-117

Those elected appear in bold face
type. .

BATribunal
NANCYST~IGER-:342
SUEDUPREE-336 i

MIKEBLIJMENSTOCK-322
JAY VANWINKLE-322
RONALDFERRIER-310
WAYNEGOODRICH-308
HOWARDROSEN-279 ~
CAROLFEITSHAN-261
BRADP~FFLEY-247
WAYNECONNER-240
RICHCAMPQ£LL-230

PROSPER
,PROGRESSIVE
NeJTnOUGHTcHURCH

SUNDAY HAM
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ossibleSolution

!l!:!!uyHouseProposed

•••• (olllpendiUIII .••.
. Anyone ..wishing to. petition for editor or business manager of the
PROPOSED NEW CAMPUS MAGAZINE should see Robert Denniston',
ublications Advisor, (420 TUC, 475-4872) before M~y 12. .
A six-part' examination for PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION OF

SECRETARIES will be 'offered 9 a.rn. toiS p.m. today and tomorrow in
Room 612, Teachers College. The test is open to secretaries who meet
specific educational requirements in ,combination with specified years of
verified. secretarial experience. Poet and translator Michael Hamburger will
discuss "THE POETRY OF PAUL CELAN" in a lecture at the University of
Cincinnati, 4 p.m. Monday in Room 121, McMickeIi Hall. Hamburger is the
author of several volumes of poetry, including "Flowering Cactus," "Weather
and Season," "Feeding the Chickadees," and "Travelling." Hamburger has
received prizes for his translations of' German authors 'such I asHolderlin,
Gunter Grass, and Bertolt Brecht. He has.been a Bollingen Foundation Fellow.
in two separate occasions. . .
Women's Affairs Council will sponsor a DEMONSTRATION ON

SELF,~DEFENSE at 12:'30 Tuesday in the Faculty lounge,' Dr. Andrew W.
Breidenbach, program :director for' the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency's Cincinnati research . complex, will dfScuss"SOCIETAL
EXPECTATIONS OF SCIENCE" at 12:30 p.rn. Tuesday in theGreat Hall,
Tangeman University' Center. His lecture, free to the public, is part of the
interdepartmental "Colloquy '72" course, sponsored by UC's College of Arts
and Sciences and the campus chapter of Omicrion Delta Kappa, national.
men's honor society,
WOMEN'S CENTER meets at 1 p.m. Tuesdays in 427 TUC. Jan Prybyla,

professor of economics at Penn State University, will lecture on "THE
ECONOMY OF COMMUNIST CHINA: DEVELOPMENT, PROBLEMS,AND
PROSPECTS" at 4 p.m, Tuesday, in Room 127 McMicken Hall.While atUC
Dr. Prybyla will also conduct a seminar for UC faculty members and graduate
students in economics on "SOVIET ECONOMIC REFQRMS IN
INDUSTRY." .
Northrop Frye,' a leading literary critic and professor: of English at the

University Of Toronto, will give two' public lectures on "THE RIVERS OF
EDEN: A STUDY OF THE IMAGERY AND THE NARRATIVE OF THE
BIBLE" at 4 p.m., Wednesday and Thursday, in the Great Hall of Tangeman
Center, University of Cincinnati. On the faculty of UT's' Victoria College

, since 1939, Frye is the author of numerous published works including:
"Fearful Symmetry' A Study of William Blake"(1947}, "Anatomy of
Criticism" (1957), "The Return of Eden" (1905), "The Stubborn Structure"
(1970), and "The Bush Garden" (1971). A mass, rally for DAY-.CARE will be
held at 1~:.3g Thursday.on the A-4 plaza:~, I I

funding for a drug teatment
program," he said..
. Most stude'nts on campus who get
into dtugshave many individual
reasons, said Weiss and Charles. "The
studen ts are searching for an
.dentity. The)' are ~ivin~ in !t, new

environment away from their old
friehds and life-style. They have to
find new friends. In. this stage they
, are very open to suggestions, as they
try ,to get into ne"", groups,"- said
Weiss, "Often this leads to using or
experim~E.ting ~th drugs."

, 'We substitute this need by
offering them a relationship with
someone on the staff, and opening
their eyes to opportunities in other
groups and activities," said Weiss. .
.Presently the Health Center 'is·

trying to establish a half-way house
and a mental health student
volunteer service on campus .. ,"The
j big thing holding us back is funding.
Right 'now we've applied to the. city
and state for a grant for these
projects," said Charles.
The half-way house would be for

students who can't live under the
pressure in the dormitories physically
or mentally; These students would be
under the safety of'a. therapist and
trained student volunteers.
"A proposal is being developed to

set up the running. ,of the half-way
house. One mental health volunteer.
would be, assigned to three or four
students so that he will have
someone to rely on," explained
Weiss. "The whole idea is very
expensive, but students have shown
sufficient interest insetting up such a
program. We would use some empty
space on campus. If we get the
funding, we'll be the first university
to have a half-way house and mental
health volunteer projects that! know
. of."

The Health Center is a medical
treatment clinic open to full-time
day students. The Center includes a
pharmacy, laboratory, physical
therapy, infirmary care, a" staff
consisting of five full-time. doctors,
specialists, nurses, technicians.iand
office staffs. Medical service is free,
explained DL Charles. Students pay

. only for drugs and lab costs. The
Center treats about 200 students
daily -.

Launa'
Lets 'do a wh ip cream at
the Carnival. .Love, Leroy

.STOMACH..\ ' '..

GROWll,NG??!
'~;"

.»:

"CINCINNATI'S ONLY OLD STYLE PIZZA '.'li
\

,Soothe That Savage, Beast
WITH A
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.'
5-1
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4-1

1972CIN CIN NATI A'N
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COLOR IN THIS "MINI-'

PRESIDENTIAL
POSTER" OF ONE OF THE

CANDIDATESl
3. Congratulationsl You have created a
genuine full color portrait of someone
you know and love. Maybe; lfheor she is.
not your favorite presidential candidate,
have-patience. You'llsee your, favorite
soon inthe Flair Election Collection I
(Don't forget to ask about Flair's running'
mate, the Flair Hot tlner.) .' '.,

t, Buy a bunch of Flair pens. You "need
brown, red, blue, orange, purple and
black. (You need them anyway for school.) .
2. Now-color in the picture according to
these color guide numbers. (1). Black (5).
Brown (2) •.Red (6). Orange (9); Purple (3).
Blue .. Please do not color unnumbered
.areas.

i et e Com any Paper ate Division © 1972
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The Devi'! Made.·Me··DoltTHE
NEWS
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by WALLACE C. CRAWFORD df those united for Nuclear
Disarmament and peace.
Did Russell and Marxist, Russell

the Atheist, really design the "peace
sign", 'or did he adopt 'an already
well-known sign" that had slipped
from the memories of most of the
world? Likewise, does the "peace"
generation know where the "peace
sign" came from, or have' they
merely followed the bell-ringing lead, '
cow, Bertrand Russen,out of
deferrence, ignorance, or
anti-intellectuaHsm? '
Such language may pnthe surf{lce

seem harsh, 'but would if seem harsh
, if applied to a well-intentioned group
ralleying behind the swastika?
Probably not! It is fQ[ this reason
that it seems of great importance to
disclose the derivation of the "peace
sign", So that ignorance can no
longer be claimed as an excuse.
Consider, if you win, the folloWing:

1. Nestorius the Syrian, Patriarch
of Constantinople (428-431 A;D.), in
his records stated that· the Roman

, Emperor Nero (54-68 A.D.) is said to
have designed the symbol as a
"broken cross" to show disrespect to
the Christian God, at the time of the
crucifixion of Simon Peter. From
that date, the "Nero Cross," as
depicted in 5th Century Illustrations;
was, 'known, as the ,"sigit of the
broken Jew" or the "symbol of the
Anti Christ." Further, in 70 A.D.'
when the legions of Titus sacked
Jerusalem,' they 'marched under
Nero's signet-the broken cross.
. 2. Germanic tribes attributed
mystical properties.' to the "peace
sign" and it was used by black
magicians in pagan incantations .and
condemnations. The, uprigh~ forked

/ symbol represented man and was a
positive sign (Gregory the Great wore
it on his vestment), but inverted, it r>;

meant the fallen man-rune, 'the dead' ., ' .
man-rune. .
3. In the' Book of Signs, author

Rudolph Koch describes the inverted,
forked symbol as "the crow's'foot,,1
or "witche's foot", a well known
insignia o'£:.Satlinin the Middle Ages.
4., Dr. Gerard .Encausse; inhisbook

;Traite de Science Occulte, states that
"the inverted man-n.lnehas for
centuries been the favorite sigh of
the Satanists." He noted, "When
(Satanists), want" to • express their
ideas ili apolysymbolic sign, they
formulate' their ritualistic
condemnations by destroying the
harmony of the figure: they-turn the
cross upside down ... "
5. In 711 A.D., when the Saracen

hordes crossed into Spain to establish
/ their Moorish' kingdom; their shields
were decorated with the Hlverted
cross. And again, in 1099 A.D., the
Saracens fought the Crusaders under
the same symbol,
. 6. JoM Knox used the "peace
sign"" to' represent, the eyes, of Satan
in various woodcuts during'the 16th
century, Knox is reputed to have said
that thissigi\,Which was used by the
Black Masses of Satan during the
Middle Ages, Was known as the
"mark of the beast."
7. The Marquis de Concressault

stated, "In the 20th century this
symbol Was painted on the doors of
the churches closed by the
Bo lshesiks in Russia ... it was
b~anded on, the bodies of Gypsies
and 'Jews during the' Spanish Civil
War of 1936-3? just as they had been

..branded dUf1ng" the days .:of .the
Inquisition." : '.

TheB a dnessFdCt6f

8. Adolph Hitler ordered the'
"peace symbol" to appear on
German death notices, and it was a
part of the offici~l inscription for the
gravestones of Nazi SS officers
(accompanied by the swastika.)

9. Even today in Westphalia and in
certain areas of Austria and Italy, the
inverted broken cross symbolizes evil
and death. .

If a group of individuals were to
organize for a given cause behind the'
swastika" it, m~y be assumed that
those individuals and their intentions
would become suspect. Why?
Because of the "German Experience"
of 1939-1945 and the implications
that such a furvor was on the rise
again. Even if those individuals had

, nothing but the best of intentions in
mind, their use of the swastika
would, more likely than not, be to
their, disadvantage, After all, the
,world remembers. But how long the
world remembers is another story
altogether.
Take, for instance, another sign'

which has been, imd is being, used
with a furvor equal to that of the
swastika-the "peace sign." Research
conducted by J. Buckingham
documents some interesting insights
to the use of this symbol in years
past;
The "peace sign" was supposedly

designed on February 21, 1958, for
use in the, Aldermaston Easter Peace
Walk in England. Subsequent to its
use in Aldermaston, the symbol was
irnme~iately adopted by Hugh Brock
, and Pat Arrowsmith on behalf of the
Direct Action Committee Against
Nuclear War.

Parade MagaZine (June 28, 1970)
stated that "the peace symbol was
first associated with the late Bertrand
Russell and his 'ban the bomb'
movement in 1958." Russell, a
staunch advocate of the Nuclear
Disarmament movement, is reputed
to have derived the symbol/ by
combining the semiphore symbols
for Nand D, feeling that this "peace,
sign" would become the rallying sign,
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10. It' is even alleged that the
, Palestine Liberation Front members,
"in their attack on Jews in the Middle
East, display red armbands with the
"sig~ of the broken Jew" on them.
It is difficult to assume that such a

scholar as Bertrand Russell, with his
knowledge of history and his
advocacy of Marxism, could have,
been totally ignorant of past uses of
the "peace sign."
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But where does that' leave our
"Moratorium Morning Flowers?" In,
the lurch, without doubt. Knowing
the derivation of the "peace sign," I
take great delight in seeing these
self-appointed spokesmen for
. "peace" parade by in their brown
Army (German perhaps) shirts and
looking like the "sign of the beast"
which they wear.' Courageous and'
"daring collectively, with a slight
degree of mystic cunning eminating
from the hallucinogenic clouds of
hashish, these "darlings of the devil"
prant for "peace." But even these
lion-hearted are fast changing also,
Some even say that their rallying
,symbol, the "peace sign," has
become the footprint of the Great
American Chicken.

Wallace C Crawford is iz junior in
Business Administtation.

A Postive Measure/

The establishment of a half-way house on campus has been
proposed by the Health Center for campus students requiring the
guidance of a therapist, students recovering from drugs, suicidal
attempts, or emotional problems, or: students who presently live
under pressure financially.rsociajjy, or emotionally. The proposal
[also includes student volunteers trained in mental health care
programs plus a staff of professionals. If implemented, the
program plans to use any empty space on campus, including
empty dorm space.
As the Health Center operates for the treatment and

rehabilitation of students, we' see the proposal as, a positive
measure of helping students combat difficulties brought on by'

': drug habits, emotional problems, and pressures the student is
unable to cope with.
A program of student trainees in mental health care would put

students on a co-operative basis rather than one breeding distrust;
A relaxation 'in forced on-campus housing could provide valuable
space for special projects such as the half-way house';' and other
programs for the betterment of students as individuals. '
Presently the Health Center has applied for funding for the

project. We strongly urge student, faculty, and administration. to
support this rehabilitative program. by WILLIAM RUEHLMANN

At the American Newspaper
PUblishers Association Convention
last week, women's liberation
advocate Gloria Steinem wanted' to
know Why journalists had not been
investigating "how male machismo
,makes us stay in Vietnam."

Gloria often wants to know things
like that. " ,

battle. "I care ," he says. ,"This is
where I live. This is me. I will not
Wow violence against this house." Of
course in asserting his territoriality

I?" to "What am I?" as biological
differences become insistently denied
by ideologues. It has been pointed
out that the nature of the-sexual act
, presupposes a measure of aggression
,by the male and a concomitant
'recep,tivityby the female.
Dissolution of-roles may solve the
population problem, but it, will not

of

One. Step Forward
'the 'Board of Directors y Tuesday approved new housing
egulations which stipulate that only freshmen and sophomores

I nder 21 years of age be required to live ill University residence
alls, , , '
WJjiie webelieve'tnaf allstuderits should ideallydeterrnine-fhejr". . Sti&;9ne' is -led to'reflect'tlfilY:on
wn ! housing, we recognize thai' dorms must have a fixed this occasion at least Ms. Steinem's
ercentage of occupancy to function financially. question was not unreasonable. In lib
We find the easing of housing regulations a commendable step in 'argot, "machismo" relates to'

" he direction of the students. Hopefully, in the future, dorms will masculine aggressive tendencies tilat
" e filled Without regulations. This is a good start. ' often express themselves in Violence.

And if war is the social enactment of
ritual male aggression, which it is,
then machismo has something to do
with Vietnam .. ' '

.Paper recycling begins on the UC campus Monday, becoming the There is a poir(t in Sam Peckippah.?s
irst such measure on any college campus. For the next" three blood parable Straw DOgs when,
eeks, students in Morgens, Sawyer, and, Scioto Halls are, being' D us tin H 0 f f man, ami 1d
sked to co-operate by sorting the trash. mathematician who comes ,to

recognize the' berserker side 'of'If the plan is successful, it will expand into a campus-wide '. ,
roject next fall. Not only would this be a positive ecoloaicalhimself, puts two hands on J;tisanger, ,

, 0'- and embraces it. His cat, his wife,' reasure, but it is also economically feasible. , '. . and his dignity have suffered assa\il.t~
We J!rge students to co-operate and make tlris project Successful. from, five'. roughnecks; at length;
ow is the time for them to put their words into action by doing cornered in the falling fort of his
eir parts. ", own home, he commits himself to

,

Support ~Recycling Now

Lette rs toth e, Ed itor
The righteous may save us \from

sinners, but who ~ll save us from
the righteous?

. speaks of women in the terms Lew
Moores does. It is an insult to all
woin,en on campus regardless of.
whether or not they support the
Women's Center.

Abortion

, the Editor:
The editorial "Why No Abortion
'ds" (NR 4/28)' was a very telling
o e in that it seemed to signal a new
", rection in the policy of this
, n wspaper. In accounting for the
.r iection of abortion referral agency
a s; the editor took a position
"~'iotivated by the fact we find
:a ortion c~mpletely indefensible
.u der any circumstances, that it is,
II1j, rder, and that agencies which
'arl e they are merely offering
st dents a service are, whoremongers
'p ddling, implicitly, an obscene'
p int of view only because they have
X:number of dollars to push it."

f many of; the agencies are
"r p-offs," as was mentioned earlier
in the' editorial, then that is reason
e 0I1gh not to run their ads. But it
a pears that .is not reason enough for
theditor.

It is rr'ot su~prislilg that peo~le who ,
have; no concept of the right to
human life also have no 'concept of
the right of freedom of the press.

" Stephen F. Winter
A&S '74

Michael Kaynis
Instructor of English

No Myth
To the Editor:
My thanks to Lew Moores for

reminding the 'women of DC that the
repression we are fighting against is
no myth, Mr. Moores' recent article
"You Like Strawberries?'~' was an'
eloquent statement of the prejudice
'pervading the, structure ,of this
, university. " ' .

None Aborted
To the Editor:
It is interesting to note that none

. of the eight people who signed the
anti-life letter in The News Record
Tuesday has ever. been an aborted
baby,
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Mitchell· DeniesComplainl
Concerning Fin.andal Aid

by Phil Sicker
Contributing Editor

. "We're already intentionally giving
more financial aid to black students
than to the whites. If any group has
reason to complain its not the blacks,
its the student from a white middle
class family."
As Glen Mitchell, fmancial aid

director, made the statement he
slipped his hand automatically into
his desk drawer and produced several
stacks of statistics sheets.
Wet-thumbing through the sheets,

he explained that Ron Foster,
representing the Black Student
Government Caucus, had' accused
him of withholding approximately
two million dollars from black
students.
, "He barged in here one day and
said, .•'You are. deliberately, holding
back money from blacks."
"Hoidingback," Mitchell muttered

again mcredulously, punctuating his
amazement with an oath.
Mitc~ell said it would be totally

impossible for his office to restrain
two million dollars since they only
had $3,800,000 to distribute this
. year.

Occasionally, Mitchell admitted
50-60 thousand dollars may be left
after· all academic year. This amount,
he said, constitutes the difference
between the funds actually received
by his office and the conservative
estimate of fmancial aid expenditures
he is required to make before
receiving the money. The remainingr
sum, Mitchell said, is distributed with'
the next years dollar allotment.
Mitchell ran his fmger between two

parallel columns of numbers. "This is
a breakdown of total financial aid
distributed over the past five years,
comparing white and non-white
students," he said.
The columns represented the years

1967-68 through 1971-72. Noting
that at present the non-white
population at UC comprises about
7% of the total enrollment, Mitchell
said that the group received over 34%
of the total financial aid distributed
this year. .
MitChell noted that.this statisticah1I" .1-':"}f" :.~y;-. . ,.:~..:~:,;:- ,,-:'1 ,-;--.:,"; . ':;"'- .

Juxtaposition inqicates'a sigilificant'
increase in financial 'assist~Ilce to

, blacksQve~ the past pentade,

In '67-'68, 14% of the students
receiving financial aid were black.
These students were awarded 18% of
the total dollars distributed.
Years' '68-'69, through '71-'72

show the trend of increased aid to
black students continuing steadily. In
'68-'69, 16% ot' the students
receiving financial aid were black.
Their allotments constituted 20% of
the total.
In '69-'70, 23% of the total money

_went to blacks. Last year, 29%.
"You see," Mitchell rejoined, "our'

noble academicians have a myopic
viewpoint. If a student complains
that he has no shoes, they complain
to me. What they don't understand is
that he may have had $300 in his
pocket yesterday and thrown it all

_ away, You simply can't satisfy
. people with money; it's part of our
culture, our society.
.Mitchell said that often times
disadvantaged black students are
eligible for financial endowments
but either fail to seize th~
opportunity or reject the aid which is
offered.
"This office has never, in the four

years I've been here, ever turned
away any black student who had a
family income of less than $6,000.
Although Mitchell did not have a

synthesized. f~ancial aid breakdown
for all black st~dents on hand, he: did
produce a setl of statistics which
analyzed the assistance given to
students who were recruited from
Cincinnati Public High Schools by
Project For Youth.
There are 284 black students

studying at UCunder this project:
Mitchell said, however, that the
organization originally submitted
599 namestohim. ~mongthe 316
students who did not receive aid,
Mitchell pointed out that- 197 of
them were eligible, but either failed

MAGAZINE MEETING
Will UC have a campus

magazine? Only if the student
body says yes. Staff positions
'are now open. Interested?

Petitions for -t. eIDt6tl} and 'b'bsili.~~
mi{nag~f'lWill h~f_avfill~6J¢\fJrt9m'
Bob Denniston,'4,io .TUC;':b¢t~e
May 12. . " "

to enroll or enrolled but did not
complete the application form or
parents' confidential statement.
"This is not a welfare office"

Mitchell growled. "Seventy-fi~e
percent of the money blacks receive
is free and non-repayable, and yet
they yell to me ... surely a student
should have some responsibility for
his education!"
Ron Fosterrefused to comment on

his accusations that the financial aid
office was withholding two million
dollars. in financial aid .from black
students. '

Sigma Sigma
Carnival Sat.
"We're All Bozo's-Come LaffWith

Us" will be the theme of.this year's
Sigma Sigma. Carnival. The .annual
event.. open to the public, will be
held from 6:30-11:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the campus Fieldhouse ..
Sigma Sigma is UC's oldest men's
honor society. .
Lee Murray, chairman of this year's

Carnival, says there will be "many
clowns, happy faces, pie throwing,
people . dunking-an overall
atmosphere. of good times." New
Sigma Sigma members will be tapped "
during the evening.
Proceeds from' the Carnival are :"

used to purchase a gift for the
University. Past gifts have included a-«
baseball scoreboard and a weight
room for Calhoun Residence Hall.
More than 25 booths will be on

display. Prizes will be awarded for
the most. decorative jeans worn to'
the Carnival.
Other events will include:
• the world premiere of "Billy and

Jack," a not-too-serious movie made
by Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
• five performances by Cincinnati

magician Steve Faris.
• the Carnival Chug-Off, to be held

inentri~s of four.
iI. ~;r!~iSIR},';!,]~lti~~'miTIg.'(,q~R~,S,;a
CiIici;p.n.M,i.,gro\l:p,:t1,ulL·Will,,:plaY:iola'
favorites .such as \'Duke, or Earl "
. "Little Surfer," and "RockArou~d
the Clock."

Dear Bugle:
"Something strange has hap"

pened. An unusual recording by
a.relativelyunknown artist has
made it big on Top 40 radio, Iam
referring to "American Pie" by ,
Don Mcbean,

Now.that'snot really the.
strange part. What is strange is
that .manysupposedl y aware
people have ,condemned the
record asbeing top 40 shit!
I object!

I would ask these dilletantes,
some of whom have indignantly
and pedantically complained to a
WZl\1F morning jockey about his
playing the record, to listen with
awareness and sensitivity to the
whole recording.

Let.Mcl.ean.speak of the day
"Music" died. The "Music" of •
another age. An age when it was
so very good and easy not to have
to think too deeply. Yesterday,
when your troubles seemed far
away. Allow Mcl.ean to outline
for you as 'no history teacher ever '
has, the events that brought us .
where we are today ... the demise
of Elvis, the incredible influence
of the Beatles, the assasination of
President Kennedy, the Democ'
craticconvention of 1968, the
passing of Janis Joplin and all ,
that meant, the inauguration of
President Nixon, and the moon
flights •.. tqmention justa few.

BUGLE AMERICAN Milwqukee,Wis,
After that first big step, listen

to Mcl.ean's "American Pie"
.album l McLean shows himself-to
be not only a wonderful musician
but an intensely beautiful-poet,

One cut, "Vincent:' says all
.there is to know about the genius

I that was Vincent Van Cogh. Mind
you, Don McLean does not write
song lyrtcs.but poetry. Mcl.ean's
'story' of Van Gogh's struggle with
himself and with an 'audience'
which was not yet ready to even
tolerate him fills the listener with
rage and pity. "

-.I find very, very little of any
real value in the wide world of :
art. Don Mcl.ean is an exception.
In the midst of. a thousand heroic
attempts, McLean has made it.
Not since Dylan have I been so
excited about a poet-musician.
Please listen to him!"

DavidP. Zig lin
Rt LBo» 375

, Mukwanago, Wisconsin
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Midsummer Nights Dream
by James Slagle

Arts Editor

I ",., , "

I BRUCE AND MINI (pictured with Dave on bass) will appear at the Zayat
Coffeehouse tonight and Saturday. The handclapping country folk foursome
~U perform their latest originals and tunes going back to Woody Guthrie
from:9:00 to 12:~~ p.m. in the ~ne Room. Admission is SOc.

The magic of theatre combines
with the magic of the supernatura1 in
the Mummers' Guild's admirable
production of A Midsummer Mght's
Dream, co-directed by William
Schorr and David Hirvela.
'Shakespeare's fantasy involves
three subplots which intersect to
produce humorous consequences. An
already complicated love quadrangle
is aggravated by the mischief of Puck
and the woodland fairies. The king of
the faries, Oberon (Dick Loder),
manipulates the other characters in a
jealous feud with his queen, Titania
(Harolyn Crouch). A group of
mechanicals who, have come to the
forest to rehearse a play are also
entangled in the disorder. Magic
resolves the many problems it
creates,and the comedy ends with a
triple wedding and the hilarious
performance of a mechanical version
of "Pyramus and Thisbe".
Linda Nolan and Nancy Scanlon as'

Hermia and Helena add humor of
facial expression and character to the,
:comedy of situation which prevails in

SUMMER HOUSING
FORWOM£N

Gordie, Meet you; at 8:00 in the
Fieldhouse tomorrown ight

Love, Jan

$125 For Summer
1 block fr:om campus

Lambda~,Chi Alpha AnneX.
338 Probasco St.

CaU 961-3939
single, double, and

thre·e-man rooms available

I
I

the play. Tom Hoover (Demetrius)
and Paul Buboltz (Lysander), who
are better actors than re-actors, show
best in their well-timed physical
skirmishes.
The motleyrpechimicalsprovide

the broadest humor and the most '
laughs. Each actor characterizes a
distinctly loveable buffoon,but most
notable is David Hirvela as the
ham-bone Bottom. Fred DeJaco
shines in his delightfully outrageous
portrayal of Thisbe in 'their
rendition, which is a
play-tacked-onto-a-play rather than a
play-within-a-play,
The core of fairies look more like

creepy crawlers thanthemerry elves
you've' seen in picture books. This
creates the spooky illusion of a forest
at night which the actors in general
use to their advantage. Sporatic
noises and grotesque movements by
the creatures heighten the effect of
"forestness" without the use of trees.
Of the variety of fairies, the -cornic
grace of Linda Gold is outstanding.
Chris Jansen leaps and bellows.
enthusiastically through t1le part, of
Puck. '
The expert lighting by Steve

Car michael shines through his
quasi-Shakespearean set to play
branch-like shadows across the stage.
I recommend the balcony for the full
effect. Transparent music by Rick
Tallarigo captures and enhances the
mysterious magical mood .of the
production. The costumes, designed

by Dena Crain, range from clever to
confusing; e.g. flowered prom dresses
and reptile skin bell bottoms.
The magic of William Shakespeare's

, A Midsummer Mght's Dream will be
recreated tonight and tomorrow 'at
8:30 p.rn. by the versatile Mummers
on the stage of Wilson Auditorium.

Menoffi's Fable Of The
More True Than

by Bill Anthony
Associate 'Arts Editor \

Gi an Carlo Menotti's ,"The
Unicorn, the Gorgon, and the
Manticore," is a beautiful and
inventive work musically. Menotti
draws a fable that is sublime in its I

lyrics, stunning in its truth, and sure
in its wit. What a wonderful idea for
a ballet. Yet,as a ballet the work is)
something of a White Elephant.
Choreographer Louis Johnson and"
the Cincinnati Ballet Co., coped with .
this copius work and presented
perhaps the best possible solution to
its prolixity. The Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra under the
baton of Maestro Thomas. Schippers
and the UC Chamber Choir , Elmer
Thomas, Director, gave as perfect a
reading of the score as I can imagine.
The score is long and yet its major

drawback is not its length but the

'\MG MIDGET' .
It's a lot of sports car for a little price.
These days you don't have to look ever drove without full sports car
very far to find a small, economical car. ' instrumentation: an electric tachometer,

But to find one that's economical separate gauges tor oil pressure,
and a pure-bred, SCCA-winning water temperature and fuel level.
sports car-Well, that leaves you a There's even a trip odometer. .
choice ofabout one. MG Midget sports other standards

MG Midget. .: like a 1275 c.c.overhead valve
Just theright size for you, your engine, mag-style wheels, radial-ply'

friend and enough gear to see you tires, leather steering wheel cover,
through a weekend. reclining bucket seats, full carpeting

.You'll discover that the real and three-blade windshield wipers.
.meaning of "sports motoring" has What do you pay for this small
nothing to do with ~-mile strips at economical sports car? Of all the
abandoned airports. proven winners now in national SCCA

It has to do with roads that take sports car racing, it's the one with
to the hills where the sceneryand '. the lowest price tag.
fresh air are. Roads that turn and twist A little for a lot ofsports car.
and meander down the other side, For the name of your nearest
faithful to the contours of nature. Austin MG dealer and for information

That's where terms like rack-and- about overseas deliverY,dial (800)
pinion steering, front disc brakes, . 631-1972. In New Jersey dial (800) .
race-seasoned suspension and a 962-2803. Calls are toll-free.
close-ratioA-speed gearbox, start
making sense to the uninitiated.

And you'll wonder how you' MG. The sports car America loved first.

Unicorn
Danceable

lengths of time where there is no
act ual drama tic development
indicated in the score of lyrics. If the
story is the argument for the dance,
the story must be treated musically
in such a way as to create' an
unflagging, sustained flow of action
that grows to a logical climax.
The score did not achieve this and '.

choreographer Louis Johnson was
left with a rather unwieldy theatre
piece.
Menotti's fable deals with the

hypocrisy is false fashion and the
three ages of an artist's creative life,
characterized by the Unicorn
(Youth), Gorgon (Maturity),
Manticore (Old Age). The Man in the
Castle acquires each of the animals in
turn and seemingly kills them, only
to be copied by the
fashion-conscious townspeople. As
he is dying, the Man in the Castle
reveals that all of the animals
actually remained with him and that.
the people were foolish to try to
conform to. what they thought were
his conventions.
Johnson's solution- was an

admirable one. He combined dance.
episodes with sections of literal
gesture and mime, although the use
of non-literal gesture, that brings
. more 'dramatic connotations to the
action, might have been effective.
Probably his greatest achievements

, are the way that he used the dancers
to divide the stage space creating new
and dynamic spaces; his pure dance
episodes especially the dances for the
three animals that deftly
characterized the three ages of the
Man in .the Castle; his plastic
groupings and poses. .
Costumes and setting by Rouben

(conttnuedon page 7) .

VERY DEFINITELY
GEAR BOX®

The news
is' Stretch!

Newest fashion On the
seene - Stretch Woven:

. Slacks I Great new fabric
look with a great bUilt"in
comfort factor. StciY-rieat,.
Dura-Press® blend in
flannels, twi lis and neat
geometries. Pick your fa- .
vorite coldr: grey, green,
navy, It. blue. tan, black:
Sizes 28-38. $9;

Rich•••an
BROTHERS

SWIFTON.(ENTER
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The Refreshing T(ojans •.
The Trojan Women will probably

be ov rlookedby many movie-goers
in the mass of popular films today,
but i is the most refreshing film
precis ly because it lacks the silliness
.that rectors equate with box office
r e c e pts. Director Michael
Cacoy nnis overlooked the, popular
trend and returned- to Euripides',
2400 year-old classic. He has
replac d silliness with consistently
oppre sive gravity-a quality which
make potentially boring tragedies
the r freshing experiences they are,
mean to be. And refreshment in this
sense does not mean the Pepsi
gener tion "pause that refreshes"; it
is the classic purgation of emotions.
Cac yannis has made a few changes

in th classic script to, update, the
style, nd to point out the timeliness
of thmessage. For example, he has
elim ated Poseiden and Athena,
thank the gods, and employed the
conve tion of a narrator to deliver
the 0 ening explanatory lines. It is

r surpri ing how quickly the viewer
falls ntothe rhythm of Euripides"
.verse, which has been subtly edited,
but not improved. One of- the
,mem r rable scene additions, done
almo t without words, is a water riot
by ~e thirsty' women prisoners
brutally" repressed by the Greek
soldidrs. .
Eufipides wrote The Trojan

Wom~nduring the Golden Age' of
I 'Greece to protest the massacreof the

Citizetls of Melosby the Athenians in
the eloponnesian War. You may
. bring ,as much' to the film as
Caco /annis put into it, but I suspect
that INs ~~lections were shaded by
, the frct that his people in Greece are
~rrertly oppressed.

Char,
'. See 'you

A play about weeping and wailing
war widows has to be performed just
right' by the right performers ..
Katherine Hepburn as Hecuba oozes
and spurts emotion from within.
Within is 'a place that few.actresses
and no cameraman can reveal.
Vanessa Redgrave as Andromache is
an open, wound welcoming death as
the only anesthetic. The prophetess
Cassandra,·drivenmad by her visions,
'can be expected to, be over-played}
but Genevieve Bujold is convincing
not only in character but in the
content of her speeches. And Irene
Pappas makes you despise Helen
from the first glimpse of her dark
eyesthrough the wooden slats of her
cell tilt she is shipped back to Greece.
The purposeful actions of the

Trojan Women across the vast set
which is available to the cinema,
advance the role of the chorus from,
its stagnation on the stage. But the
improvement is nullified by
sequences of stylized choreography,
sloppily executed as thaL Rather
than emphasizing their individual.
sorrows, the camera focused on' the::
faces and blood-shot eyes of 'th~
women at points in tfie script which
gavebackground information.
, Each depressing feature in the film
feeds on its predecessors to create
the sombre bleakness of oppression"
The speeches ar~ depressing, the,
costumes are depressing" the
percussive music by Mikis
Theodorakis is 'depressing,the barren
'sets are depressing.The depression is
so consistent that when beautiful
Helen appears in a jewelled white
dress, the contrast is depressing.
However, the contrast of The Trojan
.Women to Hollywood. levity is
uplifting.

at the Carnival
Love,

Neal

··HIROPRACII
A Dynamit,,'and

"iRewardlftgl:4a.eer;
~:,

For Information on career opportunities within t~e'
Chiropractic Protession fill in, and mail to: Chiropr~ctie,
areer, .Harnilton County Chircpractic Association,P.Q. f:iQX
11206, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45211 . .

. ' ' '\NAME,:., •••••••••••••••••• '••••••••. I! •••••.•• , •••••.••••••.•.•••. "

ADDRi:SS: STREET •.•••...•.•....•.••••• " •..•...• ,•.••••• • •.

city .."i ••• '••••• "••"••••••• '•••••••• ZI.P' •.•.•••. "":'~ ••..•. '
; .' '. f.' . . .

,COLLEGE ATTENDING; •••• '.••••• Grad. Date•• :.; .•

She's fallen for your line ...
now come have a look' at ours.

/.
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.-Fine Arts Rotes-
(Continued from page 6)

Ter-Artunian lent great color and
I. imaginative texture, especially the
costumes for the, three. animals.
Placed'before black drapes;"his set \
cerisisted ; of\:lui>me., wires' and
shapes creating an abstract view of
the Man's castle complete with a
working drawbridge that flew in and
out. Fragments of a Medieval
.tapestry hung downstage left. '
Notable in the cast were Orrin

Kayari"ma strong yet sensitive
interpretation of the Man in the
Castle, and Sharon Cole as the
'woriderfiUy ,cornic and shrewish
countess, 'As" the, Gorgon, and the
Manticore, Wayne Mauer . and
Lawrence Jones were fine. Specially
notable .was Susan Shtulman tas the
Unicorn.
The collaboration of the CSO and'

the Cincinnati BalletCompany is one
that, will bring benefits to both, and
should be encouragedwith thought
and care.
The Film 'Society will present The

Boys in the Band, 'the 1970 film
version of the now famous gay
Mai1hatt~n,birthday party, tonight at

, 7:00 ··and:9:,30 in the Great Hall.

Tomorrow night at 7:00 is the classic .
film The Golem directed by Julien
Duvivierfollowed by Robert
Nelson's Plastic Haircut. The
international film offering tomorrow
at 9:30 p.m. is Luis Bunuel's BelleDe Jour. '
The PercussionEnsemble of CCM,

under the direction of Edward B.
Wuebold Jr., will perform a free
'concert tomorrow afternoon at4:00
in the new Patricia Corbett Theater.
Another free concert, to be
'presented Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in
Corbett Auditorium, will feature the
Symphony Jazz Quintet. Also on the
agenda of' free entertainment at
Corbett Auditorium is a' special
performance by the MusicalTheater
Workshop and the Concert Jazz
Band, under the direction of Joyce
Brown who conducted the Broadway
musicalPurlie.
MaestroThomas Shippers, who was

recently appointed as Dintinguished
Professor of Music and Member of
the CCMMusicFaculty, will conduct,
the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
in the performance of Richard
Wagner'sIJie Walkure, tonight and ,
tomorrow at 8:30 .m. '

ffiverybody Jil1dS r:

Something to love
\ ,

qnthe Gupboard.,

PRIZES FUN

'CoMPLIMENtS OF CoCA CoLA

Page 7

GRADUATING?
JYO~ NEED
MONEY

Serving the Cincinnati Area
For,Over 127 Years

Can Roger .orr is
621-4681

-For All ,Your LileAnd Health
Insurance Needs

FREE MONEY

239 Calhoun
open six nights
and Sunday

.
$1 off any purchase. 1per customer
Offer expires May 7, Clifton Store Only.

we have new wide leg baggies and other exciting clothes for spring ..
~ ® denotes appare] manufactured by H~K corp., Atlanta,Ga.

• . I . _~
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Athlete of the Week GriddersMarkedby Youth, Enthusiasm
by Joe Wasiluk
Sports Editor

There was a time at DC when the
head football coach arid his assistants
used to answer questions concerning
the spring gam~ -,and ' upcoming
gridiron season with a brush of the
. nose, a .hurried glance out the
window or down the hall and 'a
"well, I'll tell ya" attitude. But in the
past three seasons, head coach Ray
Callahan and his coaching crew have
been all smiles, filled with optimism
and ready to answer any questions.
This year is no different.
Pon der in g over his team's

performance in the annual spring
football game last Saturday night in
Nippert Stadium, Coach Callahan sat
relaxed behind his desk, grinned and
indicated that he was pleased with
the performance' and particularly
happy with the enthusiasm displayed
by the entire team..
"The enthusiasm displayed by the

team, despite the bad weather, was .
very pleasing to me. They've. shown
enthusiasm all spring long, especially
the younger boys. The game was a
chanceTor the younger players to
show what they could do in a first
string position and some of them
played real well," he said. '
"We. were. concerned about the

quarterback position going into the
game but we were real pleased with
the way (Mike) Shoemaker and (Kas)
Oganowski threw the 'ball, and with
'the way the receivers caught the
ball," added Callahan.
Shoemaker, who led the Cats squad

of the divided team, whichrwon. the
game f1.13, finished the contest
with 16 completion's in 34 attempts
for 197·yds. 'arid 3 touchdowns.

IfYouuse
tampons,

.···youalre~ know
. how to use

the internal '
deodorant;~•
Norforms. ,

Being the-adventures of a young man
whose principal interests are
ultra-violence 'and Beethoven.

Stopping feminin~ odor is
easier than you think. Each
tiny-as-a-fingertip Norfbrms®
"Suppository" js as simple and
.safe to insert as a tiny tampon.
Just insert-c-it begins dissolv-
ing instantly to kill bacteria,
stop' feminine odor where it
starts ... internally,' in the
vaginal tract.

You feel clean, fresh, odor'
free for hours .. No shower, no
douche stops odor the way.
N orforms do.

fFREENORFORMs-MlNi-PAci<1
I plus booklet! Write to: Norwich I
, PharmacalCo.,Dept.CN,C,Norwich, I
I N.Y. 13815. Enclose 25¢ to cover I
,mailing and handling. . ,

I Name 1\
I St~eet ,
I City ,
I State Zip I
. Don't forget your ~ip code

"

M'lNorwich Products Division "
L~!'2:~~o~~h.!~r~~~_.J

JUNIOR AL. LANIER has done it
'again! For the third time this year
the DC All-American leaper has been
selected as The News Record Athlete
of the Week, this time for his
outstanding performance at the
highly prestigious Drake Relays last I

weekend.
Competing in, the triple jump,

leaping Lanier' covered a distance of
52 ft.,9Y2 in., the second best jump in
the history of the Relays, to win the
.event . and .reset , his 'own school
record. The .leap is also the second
best in the world this year .as of the
most recent publication of Track and
Field magazine which lists all results
and records of the current track year. i

Lanier also finished fifth in the long
jump with a leap of 24ft.· 7Y2 in. /
Others nominated for this week's

award were Mary Ann Broderick of
the women's softball team, Tim
Burman of the baseball team and Bill
Velotta ofthe football team,

i

®
,FrOI" Warne' f3ros .

,
[1

.Leroy,
Hope you have
the Carniv'al.

a date for~
Love, Maggie

TAURUS,
APRIL 20-MAY 20.

© 1972 JO&.Schlitz Br~~ing Co., Milwaukee and other great cities.

8000 READING RD • PnOl1t' 16\·1270
OPPOSITE CARROUSEl MOTEL. ,

TODAY
Bas e b a 11 : N (> R,T HER N

KENTUCKY STATE (2)
(1 :00 p.m., Myers Field)

Golf: XAVIER at Clovemook .

SATURDAY· May,6
Baseball: BUTLER UNIVERSITY

'(2)(1 :00 p.m., Myers Field)
Track:' at Miami of Ohio
Tennis: at Kentucky

.··.Soccer: MIAMI: (8;00 p.m.,
./ .I, f1,,' .. Nippert St~dtU'm)
Rugby: at Kentucky' c"l.! '

Lacrosse.: COLUMBUS
LACROSSE 'CLUB

(2:00 p.m.,',Nippert Stadium)

MONDAY· May 8 '
Baseball: at Louisville (2)
Tennis: PURDUE _ (2:30 . p.m.,

Boyd Chambers Courts)

I'

'Summer Jobs
)

This year wsplan to employ a limited number of men in each of the following areas (Dayton, Cincinnati,
Columbus, or surrounding communities) to work for the West Bend Co: college program. This program offers the
student a. unique summer experience: The job is sales with some unusual characteristics. First, we calion referred
customers, as- opposed to a door to door type of sales. Because of this, a car or access to 'one is a necessity. We
pay a minimum of $1500, including an opportunity to earn a cash scholarship ranging. from $200 to $500 for thEl
summer. Your i~come is based on making a specific number of calls for the summer period. Further details of the
job will be discussed and all questions answered at an interview. This interview will be held on Monday, May 8,at

'. Treadway Mohawk Inn, 2880 Central Parkvyay. Interviews ,Will be given every hour on the hour fr~m 9a.m. to'4
, p.m.

C~-S(jMEGRADSCHOOLSC i.

ARE MORE CHALLENGING
THAN Ol1lERS. "

.. , It's graduation day and. silver whigs as an Air Force
there you stand ... diploma pilot or-navigator. .,
in hand and future in doubt. 'OT8 is your chance to
.You could go on to graduate. breakaway from the-crowd
.schooL Or you could look for ;and be recognized. For all the .
a j9b in today's ever-tigh ten, facts, mail in the coupon. Or,
ing job market. Or, you could . call800,.;631~ 1972 toll'free:
put.your education to work Remember,withanAir
immediately by applying for Force future, the sky's no.
,the Air Force's Officer Train, limit. • In New-jersey ca1l800-96Z.Z803.

ing School program. rU;-AmffiRcE R~Rt;;TIN~iMCE ~.t1
. Upon qualification I DIRE.CTORATE OF ADVERTISING (RSAV)I

. ., RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE )

you'll find yourself begin-. 1~1~~~:e~:l~~mbreinformationonAitFOtCeoTs. I
ning 12 weeks of specialized I Name I ,I
study designed to prepare I Address ,

you for the challenge and Date of Birth Sex "

'respor:si~ilitiesofanpfficer's .l~:::c '. C?unt
y
. Zip, ,I i

COmmISSIOn.And, give you Ip~teofGrad~ation :. School. I
the chance to go on to fligh t .1 . '. \ und~r~tand th:rc is no oblig:tion. I .
. ,school,to e rn those famous ,,-!mdyourself mthe Air Force:J

.Starts Wednesday!

.~fi..,
~..:!~.;' """', ,<tf?:

...•........ ~ ..--' .

-....;,;r- ,
You've entered the zone of
Taurus the .ull.
Schiltz Malt liquor Is alWays ~ere.··

~

.If life seems to be hitting you with more boldness .
than usual: it's not yourirnaqlnatlon, It's the influence .
of Taurus. He has that effect.

. . . \ /

'If you've run into Schlitz Malt Liquor, you already
know the Bull's characteristics. And you know the Bull is.
there whenever you want bold, dependable. good taste.
Eveni.! you're of a quieter sign, you'll be drawn by the
relentless energies of Taurus the Bull. Just be p~epared ..
Because there's no denying the dominating boldness of
Schlitz Malt Liquor, -, ..

.No".cly make. malt liquor like Schlit•• ,.o"ocly.
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~~~~. I . . by Joe Wasiluk '.~~~
..•.It lis a relief-to know-that the University Senate is willing to give athletics-~: .
chance to survive at UC. Despite the demands of a vocal minority of UC
professors, and worse yet, students, for a cutback in funds allocated to the
athlhic department or the elimination of UC athletic programs altogether,
thejmembers of University Senate defeated their iproposals and instead
approved a resolution to study the athletic program. The study, in effect.will '
det~rmine the problems of the athletic department and their causes and then
try to offer possible solutions. ,.' i • .' .

It lis .3;.relief only in the sense that a study .like this, if conducted properly,
usu~lly take~ several years to complete. ~erhaps by then the people opposed
to ~n athletic department on campus will have had enough time to realize
th~~ an. athletic ~epartme?t and its programs have much more meaning to a
um~erslty than simply being ~ere to schedule weekend sport entertainment
for students and the commumty. Too often and most often the educative
.valu~ ofathletic department is completely overlooked.
, t~ough some ?eople fail to reali~e or maybe refuse to realize its educative
value, the athletic department and ItS programs are just as much a part of the
'learri?g system of- UC as is the English department and its programs of the'
chelJIllstry department and its programs. Some students enter UC with the
hOPfs of making athletics ~eir future: either by coaching, teaching or, if they
are italent~d ,;n~u~, playing ,~rofesslOnally. The athletic department is, in
eff~ft, then training grounds. Although physical education majors arrange
the If classes through. Teachers College, it's actually through the programs
offerI ed by the athletic departrne..n.t that these students r.eceive the practical

,end ,of their education which is probably the most valuable part of their
i lear~ng .experience, Just as a pharmacy student learns his profession by

wOl:Wngas an intern or arr.engineering student becomes acquainted with his
pro~~~sio~th~ough a co-op program, an athlete learns his profession by

· p3;rt~clpatlllg II} the programs offered by the athletic department. It is
ridi9~10us 'to think that an athlete can learn the fundamentals of asport by

" rea~ng~through the drab pages of a text book. It could probably be done, but
I:w~uld venture t? say that it would result in a large number of second class,

"athlytes, coaches and physical education instructors. The whole idea can be
summed up by the old adage, "Experience is the best teacher". Take away

r the "Iathletic department andan~ of its programs and you take away a basic
part, .of some students education, So what gives certain people in the
poli~ical science department or the history department or. any other
dep~rtme~~Il this~~Il1P~S !~~-.E.ght to demand that llt~~cs be abolished?
Th~r ought to try revising their own departments before theygo preying
on/the problems of another.
O~e must remember too .that the athletic department is in .comrnand of the

intr4mural program at UC which benefits thousands of students. Take away
the athletic department and intramurals are gone; cut back on monies given

·, to t4e department and improvements in the 1Mprogram and facilities, which
are fost definitely needed, will never occur. No one has the right to deny
. thesf programs or improvements to the students of UC who most certainly
pay for them. 'I ' .... " .. ,
.' .Theproblems of the .athletic department and the arguments whkh surround
the problems can be discussed forever and probably will be. It's time however
~~ticertain people awaken to the idea that some students consider athletics
Impqrtant enough to make a future out of them. These students cannot learn
· proffciently without the athletic department. No one, absolutely no one, has
the right to deny them their education. Athletics are not merely 'games.'

l ~irls Sweep Kent· State
'I by Jackie Hickey

Sports'Reporter The next two Kent batters knocked
uq's women's softball team remains out hits but Mary Ann" Broderick
an I undefeated winner in the charged both; turning them into outs
'1 !. • t h ini.tbe .ball, JO,fse~pnc;l, base,~ d o~ PhIC , sport, t 3;kii).gr a "J" . , ... , .' , '. •....:~.·•._,n.·..•id. \?~_..•."i",.••...t.44;'2i;4"';;f#'''j~5~ cL9l1;,~_~lI<~()rJfQm the KentSrate ' .'"

;, Fla~hettes last weekend 10-5 and 1-1, . . therr;:l;~;
'i fora current 3-0 season record .held onto wiJlthll'game2-I

I . . •
: ' I~ the first game, marred by early,
UC I errors, consistent hitting by
Joa¥e Rook (3 for 3), Kathy Ober

J (3 fpr 4), Mary Ann Broderick (3 for
~ 4) and BevBeck (3 for 4), enabled

the IBearcat Gals to overcome the
KS~ team. A highlight of the- game
was i Miss Broderick's triple in the '
sixtJ;1inning driving in tworuns.

r' 'T~e second game was a defensive'
struggle all the way. Kent, late in the
game , put a girl on, base with only
one [out, threatening UC's 2-1 lead.

'LI~£
. Fol.Kmus,
9~12PM

EVERY SAT. NITE
127W. Loveland Ave,
LOVELAND. OHIOthe .,
51auon ..'·
COFFEE HOUSE

C:ool 'Ray
I P&G Soapers at the
ejarnival, Sat.

I

RoyWoodhas fused the highly acclaimed rock of his group,' •
The Move, with light symphonic music, to produce THE ELECTRIC
LIGHT ORCHESTRA. England's Disc Magazine saysit "could be
the sound and combination to take over where the Beatles leftoft: .. Comparison is inevitable and favorable:'

, .

~ /~
"..
'j;
,;',
~ onUnited.Artists lB Record'sandTapes.

~..~isfoe·asSchwarberg
Alms For 200th Victory

by Bob Dworkin .... ...
Sports Reporter participate in the Michigan State

How's this for an interesting S~artan Invitational at East, Lansing,
MIChi an. .

side-light? UC golf coach Or. Bill
Schwarberg will be looking for his
200th career coaching victory this
afternoon at the Clovernook Country
Club when his forces meet Xavier
University. His 18 year record stands
at 199-67 for a 74.8% winning
career.
When the Bearcats and Muskies

meet on the links it will be for the
second time this season. The Cats
beat Xavier 17-7 and Northwood
Institute 22-2 in a triangular match
last Monday. It was the UC team's
fifth and sixth consecutive victories
~n4 gave tile Cincy golfers a 13-2
season' record. Bearcat captain Bill
Kirkham was medalist witlj.a 73
score.
Last Saturday, at the Notre Dame

Invitational, UC took a respectable
third place. The top five finishers at
the Irish tourney were Ball State
732, Notre Dame 752, Cincinnati
760, Northern Illinois 770 and I

Indiana State 782. Jim Thorrias,a
junior from Ft. Mitchell, Kentucky,
was best for the Bearcats with a 149
total (:74-75). .
, The linksmen will wrap up the
1972 seaspn May 12-}3 when they

-.... ~ ••• _ •• IlIIIIiIlI.a" I11III_", •• II1IIII1II"'I11IIIII1II•• _ ••••. _ ••. .' ••I . -'.1 •I
.'•••••••I,••••••il-•I••••••

What do the UCLA, Southern Cal.,
Notre . Dame,' Ohio State, etc.,
cheerleading squads have thatUC
doesn't? Don't know. The answer is

';

men.
But. Cincy, which did have men

yellers a few years back, is bringing
back ,the boys and all males,
interested in .beceming part of the
1972-73 squad are invited to tryouts
May 10 at 7 p.m, in. the Fieldhouse.
Participants will be judged on their

gymnastic, ability and overall
enthusiasm. During the season the
men will assist-the womenin difficult
jumps and certain gymnastic
routines. For more information call
281-0266.

,

. NoW.••32
BWRG,ER CHEF® '

Family'Restaurants Serving
The Greater'CincinnatiArea

ALL BURGER CHEFS®in the Greater Cincinnati area are featur-
ing four coupon specials, thru May 20, 1972! Clip the coupons
now, and join in the big Grand Openinq celebration at your
favorite BURGERCHEF'@•... where -
W~ Always Treat You Right™!

j

y

(across from Calhoun Hall)

Coupons Good Thru May 20, 19721

WE ALWAYS lRlcAl YOU RiGHTn\ '
SKIPPER'S TREAT ••• BIG SHEF@, SUPER SHEF@, BURGERCHEF@, and We Always Treat You Right., ••

are tradem.rka of Burger C,hefSy~tem.s, lnc., 'copyright 1~12 Burger Chef Systems, Inc.

~,...urger~lleE
Family Restau~ants
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IWomenis Center Co-ordinates
IActivit ies, InformationFbr .WAC
i!

I
i
! "A tool for the organization" is the
Iway Miss Syrna Funt (A~S junior),
!describes the relationship of the
iWomen's Center to the UC Women's
'IAffairs Council. (WAC).
! Basically, the Center, established
[last quarter, is the outlet through
"lWhiCh the council may operate,
explained Miss Funt, WAC president.
I More generally, the Center (427B
ITue) is serving multiple functions in
iaddition to its immediate

~tudentAffairs Studies
i . "

failure To Admit Blacks

Cathie Royer
Contributing Editor

II.

i I

I . (continued from page 1)
them were sent invitations to attend'
the rush party. She said she asked the

e;re r~:~c~h:i~:da:a~~~d t~~e;~~;:
~ieked randomly from the UC
~tudent directory. .
I "I did feel welcome at the party
and awkward at the same time," 'she
~~id. "I .could sense ~t the party that
perhaps we weren't wanted."
I Theresa Davis could not be reached
for comment.
I No one from Student Affairs. who
~re looking into the situation. ever
¢ontactedeither of the two girls. She
~aid 'she has' tried calling Gary
Sweeten, head of student group
development, but has not been able
~o get through to him. She said she
~ouldHke to see the incident
~ursued by the Student Affairs staff.
i Sweeten told The News Record!
i ' " '. i
that "no charges that anyone has l
,I .

FOR SALE

Motor·boat·trailer for sale. Like new.
*1,5977, $551)
I .

Tiiger in your life??? 1966 Sunbeam/Ford
260: $695. Also Hornet, stick: $1195.
C;all 825·2895

;'!R1UCKEN TH'IS SUMMER? Converted
chevY Step Van; built·in beds, carpeting,
panelled interior, wired for stereo, good
e?gine, $800. 475·6413

G'lbson .Acoustic - large body $150. Call
475-3423 '

Fbr sale-1965 Pontiac Tempest-good
condition, minor problems in engine.
C~eap. Call 542-2137 after 9:00.p.m.

T~pewriter Complete secretarial
~odel·Olympia Standard desk model
(~Is-assembled for movement) New: 1970,
$125, -asking $40. Please call ANN
2~1-6013 /

F~EE: NINE WEEK OLD PUPPY,'
NEEDS GOOD HOME. 475·5211

I

Olson AM 372 Amplifier Garrard. SL 55B
Changer, Dust cover, 2 speakers,
475·2975., '

Electrophonic 8· track/AM-FM stereo
re/:eiver, 2 speakers.. Best offer, 475.2975:

TRAIL BIKE: licensed for street, used 3
m~nths, 5 W.P. Call.221-6230

Girls. Rent a sewing, machine. For
arrangements call 475-2467

1968 VW conv'ert4ble, excellent condition,
reasonable. Call 291-0070 between 6 &,8
p.rn. '

'H~nda 305 cc, igOOdcondition, $350. Call
7~1'6627

C-lrCLE-YAMAHA .50 cc electric 1969.
3000 miles, good cheap transportation,
$1]25.761'2388 evenings & weekends.

.F~r Sale, 1 family, 3 bedr oom c near lIC
a~jacent to parks, reasonable. Call
54,1-6572

'6.~ Mustang .389 V-8, 4-speed., Engine
transmisston and clutch in good condition
$450.<:all 681-2227 "._~-'-
4·door, 1966 Chrysler 300, full power, air,
exbelient perfo.rmance, reasonable. Call
da¥s 475-3741 '

! '

rela ti onshi p to WAC. Besides
providing a campus facility for
women to <meet, converse, and
educate themselves and others, it will
. act as a central .rnedium through
which women's activities' may be
co-ordinated, as, well as housing and
filing much WAC information.

The Center itself is a square-shaped
room filled with chairs, tables, desks,
filing cabinets. and posteredwalls.
Informality and .conversation ' are
'encouraged through 'free coffee,' tea
and' a relaxed atmosphere,

done anything" were ever filed.
However; one of the three girls did
register a .cornplaint with John

. Schneider, University ombudsman
concerning the incident. Schneider
-brought it to the attention of the .
Student Affairs staff.
. Sweeten would' not comment
further, saying The News Record
h a n dlad the, April 28 story
irresponsibly.
"I don'ttrusteither Lew Moores or

The News Record to handle' the
story," he stated.
Delta Zeta still would not

comment on the incident and Miss
Jearl Tuerck who met last week with
the DZ advisor and someone from
the national chapter could not be
reached for comment. Reportedly,
the issue is held in abeyance at this
point since Delta Zeta adamantly
refuses to discuss the matter with
anyone outside the sorority. '

FOR SALE

POODLES FOR SALE, STUD SERVICE
683-0612--_':'--,--~--
USED, FURNITURE, ANTIQUES,
CLOTHING. 3229 Madison, Rd. Open'
Sun days, antique repair,' refinishing,
pick-up & delivery.

1965 T-BI RD, air, power windows, disc
brakes and steering, radio and 8 track tape
player, new, trans.,' tires, brakes and
•radiator, excellent conditi,?n, 752-7382
evenings after 5"

Matching desk and large bureau, another
large bureau, TV set, very goo'! condition.
Call 241·5099 '

FOR RENT

2 bedroom apartment to SUblet ~or
summer-air conditioned, pool, 12
minutes from campus. Call 542-213'7 after
9:'0,0'p.m.

Apartment subtet furnished, u~i1ities incl.,
across from campus, 2 bedrooms $125,
Junej -Oct. 1. Call 651·4493

,
Furnished efficiency with balcony at
Morgans Hall for sublease July-September.
Call 475·3970 after.6:30.

Furnished 4-bedropm house ·near UC for
rent June 1-August 31. Cal'" Sam
221-2,511. .

Sublease 3 bedroom' house for the
summer. Spittin distance to campus; Talk
to anyone at 281-6017

Apartment sublet for summer, Furnished:
Kitchen, living room, bedroom, bathroom',
$85 mo. plus utilities. Call Michael at
651-1481. '

SUblet, summer quarter. 4 bedr'o.om house.
CompletelY furnished, utilities included,
'$10'wk per person, 10 minute walk from
campus. Call 721-1016 ..

MORGENS' HALL efficiency apartment
with balcony for sublease. June to
September $126 per month. Call
475-4776.

Rooms available' for surnmer-quarta-, two
minute walk from campus, $15.00 per •
week, ask for Jack, 861-0813, Sigma Phi
Epsilon.,

Information concerning issues
pertaining to women is also available.
Hours tentatively' are 10 a.rn. to

2:30 p.m. Mondays through Fridays
when volunteers are on.duty. Time
may fluctuate from 9 a.rn-S p.m.
depending on the availability of
volunteers and those using 'the
facilities, according to Miss Funt.
As part of the education purposes

of the' Center; birth control
pamphlets are supplied with
suggested donation to cover the cost
of the' material. To aid
commuhica tion among campus
women, WAC prints through The
Center a bi-weekly newsletter.
c on c.ern in g issues pertinent to
women.
Acting as the focal point for

women's activities and interests, the
Center has' its fingers in many
differeritpies, past,present and
future.
, I

Last quarter, the Center sponsored
a film series and various programs
consisting of panels and speakers Ion
. issues related to women;
, Three classes are offered this
I quarter in conjunction with Free
Un i ve rsi t y :.Si lk -s cr eening,
self-defense and ."Our bodies, our
Selves," which deal~ with women~s
health.

Learn Sport Parachuting
Rising Sun Indiana Airport

SATURDAY
S.UNDAY

and

HOLIDAYS.
, i

891·5759

FOR RENT

Modern ,fraternity' house with room s
avaltable during .the summer for men. Air
COnditioning, kitchen facilities, parking
lot, lounge' & recreational ,facilities,
$54.50/month. Call 751-,4417 \

WANTED

WANTED female roommate for
furnished, apt. $60/mo, 21-26 prefer
working EuropearJ, girl, downtown
location. 651·4311 '

3rd girl wanted to 'share. 3 bedroom,
summer and/or fall, $80. Call 651·5266
after 5,00 LINDA '

Wanted: Female roommate for apartment.
near campus immediately or for fall. Call
861-,3964; .

Babysitter needed, Monday, wed(neSday,
,Friday, 11 a:m,·2 p~m. Phone: 861·7946.

Bozo, to get into' fhecarnivalatmosphere
tomorrow night

Wanted: EVERYBODY FOR OUR
CARNIVAL May 6, 6:30·11:30

Wanted: female 'roommate, beautifUl
apartment, rent reasonable. Jefferson Ave.
861.9297 i

Wanted: typing of any kind, cheap. Call
861-7.647.

LOST ','

Slide Rule lost Thursday, April 20,
Fieldhouse. Reward, 751'5,31l8,~ =

MISCElLANEOUS "

If any'body needs an a r t icutate,
semi-attractive Carnival Chairman. Call
Leroy 961·3939.

Trip on over to the Carnival tomorrow,~_L '"
Bet Sigma Sigma in the sm.raee. Be back
from Derby forthe Carnival.

I 'take .fUll credit for "we're 'all Bozp's"
·N.R.

Sparked by the visit of "It's All
Right to be Woman" theater of New
York during the Spring Arts Festival,
a .theatre workshop is Organizing.
Formation of a softball team has also'
taken root this quarter.
I Women's" Center agenda also
inclu de d the Abortion Action
activities taking -place .this week.va

i self-defense demonstration next
Tuesday during the free hour, and a
mass meeting for all campus women
the week of May 15.
The .Center als6 acts as a liason

between thQseconc((rned with
health, ,: abortion, and women's
studies . are a few, of the areas
prompted by the Center.
It is up to those using the Center to

take the initiative to make the Center
into ·a . profitable, enterprise, Miss
Funt contends.
"It is what people make it," she

said.

I

RENAULT+
orlds largest producer of
front-whee1driveears.

"ONLY 3 MINUTES ''PR.OM
CAHPUS••• TAKE LUDLm.r
.to KNOHLTON's ,CORNER"

••

e••.,•• •••

.Zt' 11'.li:1.11f1.R
• -~ l3lIJOOe>CPBCiJBCJ ••.•

00"8 8tL(,8~.
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J?CilCUlOO t:)e~c$BmG,l:JeellJ
WIJ~&" f1,lcrfJfji!J!,filJtJ+VI'''DIY

FR-' .,,'. ." /".PARICWIY. 6.-DRIIr(·8a•••
JRI!-HI•• IIR-8-,.
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MISCElLANEOUS

Dear E's and E"s dates, P~eparefor Paddy's,
Planting. Saturday, May 6,th.

LOSE SOMETHING IN CCM
GAR'AGE??? IF SO CALL GAYLE, 3192.

FREE 9 week old puppy needs, good
.home. Call 475·5211

To the 6th floor of Calhoun; come pick up
your dollar. The ad isn't running; (Friday
. 1~·3:00)

Daniel, / I've got some flowers, hope the
sun;shines.
-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Interested in modeling' for a beach party
fashion show?, Call 751·0646 and leave
name and number, ,

• II" I·

, i
No cover, no minimum"no entertainment;
we just 'Iovet.o sell beer. Murphy's PUb,
Clifton at Warner (first light south O!'
McMillan) Happy Hour Friday 3·5.
Unhappy hour never. Come see our
famous Murphy's Pub Clock, genuine red
check curtains and other exc'tin!!. things.

's p e 'e i a I rat e s for Sen i 0 r s ,
p'arents-Netherland Hilton-Commence.
ment !Weekend, June 2, 3, 4-$13 single,
$19 double-leave name; dates, room(s) at
StUdent Government Office. •

Walk·ln·Clinic-Mon. tin\! Thursday 5:00
p.rn.-12'00Rm. 32'5 Pharmacy
475·2940/2941

TYPING IN MY HO,ME-REASON.
ABLE-922·2018

MCAT/DAT: summer home study review
and testing .p r c s r am for the
Med ical/Dental ,Admissions test. For
.Informattcn write Graduate Studies Center
Box 386, New York, NY 1001L

Designer Fashion Showing· May 10 - 7:30
p.m•• Great Hall TUC win 4 day vacation

'in Miami and Freeport - sponsored by
Panhellenic Assoc. in co-cperatton with
Bridal Suite.

" JAPAN
August 28, 197'2. Your choice: *Life on a
Japanese Farm or Life in, the City. Flight
from N.Y.C. for detailed information send
to: JAPAN, 492E\erkshire Ave., Buffalo,
N,Y. 14215. TOTAL COST: $600.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

OVERSEAS J iOBS fOiR STUDENTS.
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa, etc.
'All professions and occupations, i$700 to
$3,000 monthly. ,Expensespaid,overtime,
sightseeing. Free information. Write Jobs
Overseas, Dept. P·2, P.O. 'Box 15071, San
Diego, Calif. 921.15.

I

Pick .ue your ,1972 CINCINNATIANS
after' May" 18•. Order them '.NOW TUC
Ticket Office $2.00,
STUDENT LOANS: N9 monthly
paymen,s until after graduation. 'Weare
nota.Iean comp.any. Can 821·7739, "

QUAKERS"U~ENT 'FEL.LOWSHIP
MEETING. For worship every SUnday
7:00P.m· campus YMCA, on'Calhoun St.

JOB HUNTING?? Let an IBM fcomp~tef
match your job description with major
companies with needs in your field '(also
Foreign, Suinmer andSchool DistrictS) for
Inform.ation: National Re.sumeService,
P.O. BOX144~, Peoria, 111.161.601,.

Europe NY'LOndon.NY, $179. Call
321·2971 or write European C.harter'
Flight %Gary A. Beroset, 2934 Golden
Ave. \, .

BUGS ARE OUR SPECIAL TV. (TheVW
'Beetle that is) Call 541-4468

TYPING SERVICE 281·71.55 near
campus, IBM Selectric.

. Persons of various occupations ;regarding
N. American and Overseas Opportunities,
up to $2;600.00 monthly. For complete
inforrnation write to JOB RE,SEARCH
BOX 1253, Sta-A; Toronto, Onto En"losed
$5 to cover cost.

Summer Housing for Men $1.25 for
summer. Alpha Epsih;m Pi, Fraternity
House, Clifton Ave. 1 block from campus.»
Inquire 961-9617.

ANNOUNCEMENTS '
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